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Dedicated to the planners, construction
workers, artisans, and their supportive
families, who built and maintained
St. Patrick’s church in North Park.
Their work endures as praise
for the greater glory of God.

-DJK
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Stained-Glass
Stained-glass is an ancient art, dating to the time of the Phoenicians, the Egyptians
and the Romans. Throughout history, stained-glass has been used extensively in churches
and other holy places to give honor and glory to God, to remind the faithful of God’s
wonder and majesty, and to pay respect and honor to those who have served Him well.
The symbolism of stained-glass is striking. The materials used for coloring are
from the earth. Iron, sulfur, copper, cobalt, and many other common minerals are
incorporated into the developing glass, and when heated their rich color and hues give
the glass its character and brilliance. We, God’s children, are “of the earth,” and, like
minerals, are enriched by Him. The colors of stained-glass are symbolic. Green is the
color of nature, rebirth, growth, and vitality. Purple is love, truth, passion and suffering.
White is purity and innocence.
The illumination of the art is by direct sunlight, coming from above, just as God’s
light transforms us. Without the presence of light, the window is expressionless and dull,
appearing as a deformity. But when the light shines through, the display becomes one
of great brilliance and majestic beauty.
Stained-glass art is constructed by humans, using their God-given talent and
creativity to give glory to the ultimate Creator. The artists’ creations last through the
ages, leaving an enduring testimony to the beautiful use of their God-given gift. Will
Lowe, an artisan who worked with America’s most well-known stained-glass artist,
William Comfort Tiffany, described the allure of stained glass quite eloquently: “The clear
sunshine gaining admittance to our churches through colored glass and carrying with it
messages of faith and fortitude, of joyous hope and reverent memory.”
St. Patrick’s Church has been endowed with some very beautiful and inspirational
stained-glass windows. Created a century ago, they still inspire peaceful contemplation
and reflection. Memorialized in our church are a variety of popular saints, and lesserknown Augustinian saints and holy ones-the Order of St. Augustine has been entrusted
with the pastoral care of the parish almost from the very beginning. Together, with the
three archangels, the saints of the stained-glass of St. Patrick’s inspire and motivate us to
a better, holier life.
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Saint Juliana of Liege
Gracious God, who granted Saint Juliana

Ardent love of your Son in the Blessed Sacrament,
By her prayers and example,
Help us to develop deep gratitude and longing
For Your Son in the Eucharist,

And glorify you by our way of life.

Grant this through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,
Who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
One God, forever and ever.
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Saint Juliana
Before the invention of the printing press, scholars and theologians tended to
congregate in certain geographic areas to share ideas and written texts. In the year 1200
a major area for learning was the city of Liege, located in the eastern part of Belgium.
Liege is a rather short distance from both The Netherlands and Germany, and it is situated
where the River Meuse transects the River Ourthe. This beautiful setting is the cultural
and economic center of the region.
It was near the city of Liege around the year 1192 that a very remarkable woman
was born: Juliana. She had a twin sister, Agnes, but little is known about their childhood.
We do know the sisters were orphaned at the age of five. They went to live with in the
monastery of Norbertine nuns at Mont-Cornillon. The Norbertines followed the rule of
St. Augustine, with some modifications for austerity. Juliana’s job was to work in the
infirmary, helping care for the sick, which included people suffering from leprosy. Nothing
more is written of her twin sister.
From an early age Juliana showed special gifts. For one, she was incredibly
intelligent. It was unusual for anyone from that era to be able to read and write, but
Juliana was an advanced student of the writings of St. Augustine and St. Bernard. She
read them in Latin. Drawn to intense contemplation, she would meditate for hours-the
presence of Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament was her focus. She took her vows and became
a Norbertine nun at the age of 13.
At the age of 16 Juliana had her first vision, which recurred several times. She saw
the moon in its full splendor, but with a dark line running through it. Jesus made known
to her that the moon represented the life of the Church on earth, and the blemish was a
lack of a special feast to celebrate the most holy event-the Eucharist. He willed that
Juliana help establish such a day. While the Eucharist is celebrated every day during Mass,
sometimes the familiar can become routine, even such a miraculous event. Having a
special feast once a year, with a parade and public adoration, would give special emphasis
to the most glorious mystery.
Juliana was a very shy, unassuming woman. She was devoted to her faith and to
her work, but did not know how to go about promoting such an event. Eventually, the
path for the feast’s creation became open, and gradually the public veneration of the
Eucharist, known as Corpus Christi, became a universal feast. Originally celebrated on the
Thursday following Trinity Sunday, it is now observed on the following Sunday. Juliana
worked with a young priest at the time to compose the Office for the Feast of Corpus
Christi. It became the inspiration for Thomas Aquinas to write one of the best-known
hymns of all time: Tantum ergo Sacramentum.
Juliana died on April 5th, 1258. She was canonized a saint in 1869 by Pope Pius IX.
Her feast day is April 6th. She is the patron saint of Corpus Christi.
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Blessed Frederick

Almighty and eternal God

Who endowed Blessed Frederick

with an outstanding spirit of dedication and penitence,

And a burning love for the most holy sacrament of the Eucharist,
Through his intercession strengthen our willingness
To devote ourselves wholeheartedly to you

And to you and to our brothers and sisters for your sake.
Grant this through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,
Who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
One God, forever and ever.
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Blessed Frederick, O.S.A.
Regensburg, Germany, is a magnificent city that lies on the banks of the Danube
River where it is met by the Regen River. Because of its location, it has long been the
center of commerce and travel in the German state of Bavaria. Today one can visit many
imposing medieval buildings and Gothic cathedrals in and around the city and explore
breathtaking landscapes. It is an area of great beauty, history, and influence.
It was in the city of Regensburg that Blessed Frederick was born. Not many details
are known of his life, but he entered the Augustinian monastery of Saint Nicholas as a
young man, and he spent the rest of his life there. He worked with his hands and was
very adept at carpentry and wood carving. Today we might refer to him as a “handyman.”
A lay brother, he was especially known during his time for his dedication to prayer, for his
humility, for his charitable works, and for his devotion to the Blessed Sacrament. He died
on November 29th, 1329. His contemporaries knew of his piety and holiness. Word
spread, and devotion to him began shortly after his death and continued for centuries.
Because of this longstanding devotion, Pope Pius X beatified Frederick on May 12, 1909.
Blessed Frederick was a lay brother in the Order of Saint Augustine, and he has
become the patron of lay brothers in the Augustinian Order. There are many ways to
serve the community and the Church that don’t require ordination, and the lay
brotherhood has been a vital part of Christian service for centuries. Education, youth
ministry, and visitation of the sick are just a few ways in which the lay brotherhood and
the laity are indispensable. Blessed Frederick, O.S.A. has been a tremendous inspiration
for this great work.
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Saint Brigid of Kildare
Almighty God,

Who worked many signs of wonder in the life of St Brigid,

Through her intercession, grant us an increase in faith and devotion.
Grant this through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,
Who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
One God, forever and ever.
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Saint Brigid
Saint Brigid of Ireland has a very complex and fascinating history. She lived in the
late 5 and early 6th centuries, which was a time of great transformation in Ireland: the
conversion from a primarily Druid culture to a Christian one. She was a contemporary of
our parish patron, St. Patrick, and was inspired by his preaching. Her effect on the church
in Ireland was profound.
Brigid was born to a slave by the name of Brocca, and she lived her childhood in
slavery. Even at a young age her acts of charity and care for others were remarkable, and
she was much admired and respected by the community. She worked as a dairymaid,
and she frequently gave away milk products to local folk who were having a hard time.
She resided in the area of Ireland known as Leinster County, the community of Kildare, a
beautiful setting about thirty miles from Dublin.
As a young woman she was granted her freedom by the King of Leinster, a
Catholic, and she chose to enter a religious community. St. Patrick heard her final vows.
With seven friends she organized communal religious life for the women of Ireland.
Brigid’s enthusiasm and energy were boundless, and she established not one, but two
monasteries, one for men and one for women. Her extraordinary spirituality, charity, and
compassion for the destitute was legendary. A biography of the great saints of Ireland,
the Trias Thaumaturga, claimed, "Between St. Patrick and Brigid, the pillars of the Irish
people, there was so great a friendship of charity that they had but one heart and one
mind. Through him and through her Christ performed many great works."
We celebrate her feast on the day she passed away: February 1, 525. She is the
patron saint of many, including infants and young children, sailors, fugitives, blacksmiths,
midwives, mariners, and others.
th
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Saint Anthony of Padua
Almighty God,

You have given saint Anthony to your people

As an outstanding preacher and a ready helper in time of need.
With his assistance may we follow the Gospel of Christ
And know the help of your grace in every difficulty.

Grant this through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,
Who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
One God, forever and ever.
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Saint Anthony
Fernando Martins de Bulhoes was born into a wealthy and influential family in
Lisbon, Portugal in 1195. He was educated by Catholic priests, and at the age of 15 he
asked to enter the Augustinian community on the outskirts of Lisbon. He later transferred
to the motherhouse in Coimbra, where he studied Latin and theology. He was a brilliant
student.
From an early age Fernando knew he was called to a spiritual life. He was a gifted
speaker and had an extensive knowledge of the scriptures. A short while after he settled
in Coimbra, a group of the followers of Francis of Assisi settled in a nearby hermitage.
Fernando was drawn to the simple, evangelical lifestyle of the friars, and he asked to join
their Order, the Franciscans, founded only a dozen years before. On joining the Order he
took the name Anthony.
Anthony’s background was special. Beginning as an Augustinian, he had a deep
understanding of the scriptures and the value of serving the community. Upon entering
the newly established mission of the followers of St. Francis of Assisi, he was immersed in
meditation and prayer. His speaking ability and knowledge of scripture were strong
influences in the establishment of the Franciscan Order.
On a missionary trip to Africa Anthony became very ill and had to return to Europe
for his health. The ship in which he was travelling was blown off course and landed in
Sicily. Anthony made his way up the Italian country to Padua on the northeast part. His
eloquent preaching, scholarship, and devotional prayer converted many to the faith. He
died young, aged 35. He was canonized a saint just a year after his death, and he was
named a Doctor of the Church by Pope Pius XII in 1946. He is the patron saint of the lost,
including objects, people, and souls.
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Blessed Stephen Bellesini
O God, who made Blessed Stephen admirable

For educating youth and for promoting filial devotion
To the mother of God, grant that by imitating his zeal

We may generously respond to the needs of the Church.
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,

Who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
One God, forever and ever.
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Blessed Stephen, O.S.A.
Blessed Stephen was born as Luigi Bellesini on November 25th, 1774 in Trento,
Italy. At the age of 20 he professed to the Augustinian Order and assumed the name
Stephen. Following his religious studies in Bologna and Rome, he was ordained a priest
in 1797. Around this time the military of Napoleon Bonaparte had taken over the territory
of northern Italy, and the Church was suppressed. Stephen had to give up his Augustinian
community life and live with his brother, essentially becoming a secular priest. He was
especially concerned about the poor children of the area, so he opened a school in his
brother’s home. There he was very successful in providing for the needs of the children
and educating them, including their religious studies. Soon the schools he formed grew
in number. Stephen was so accomplished in teaching and organizing that the civil
authorities implored him to take over the city’s education department. But by that time
the political pressures had lifted, and he was able to return to community life with his
Augustinian brethren. His skills of education and charity work were not lost, and he used
his time for both pastoral and educational work in Rome and Genazzano.
In 1839 an epidemic of plague broke out in the city of Genazzano. Stephen
dedicated himself to the spiritual and physical needs of the sick and dying. He too became
a victim of the plague, and passed away February 2nd, 1840. He was beatified by Pope
Pius X in 1904.
Blessed Stephen represents two of the most common ministries of the
Augustinian friars, education and pastoral care. Inspired by his love and devotion to
Christ, his life was one of selfless service and compassion for others.
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Saint Ann
God of our parents,

You gave Saint Ann the privilege of being the mother of Mary,
The mother of your incarnate Son.
May her prayers help us to attain

the salvation you have promised to your people.

Grant this Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son
Who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
One God, forever and ever.
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Saint Ann
Grandparents were very important in the time of Jesus, as they are today. While
the Gospels do not mention Mary’s mother, tradition says that her name was Hannah,
Hebrew for “Grace.” The English version of Hannah is Anne, or Ann. Tradition says that
Anne’s husband was Joachim. Jesus’ paternal grandfather was Jacob. His paternal
grandmother is unknown.
Anne, of course, performed an essential role in history, as the mother of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, and the grandmother of Jesus. God’s role for her was so important,
that when she conceived Mary it was without original sin-the Immaculate Conception.
Jesus was brought up in a family of love, growing in “wisdom, age, and grace.”
Undoubtedly, his grandmother Anne played a key part in his upbringing, and she is
honored for the essential role she played. She is the patron saint of married women and
childless couples. Her feast day is July 26th.
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Saint Nicholas of Tolentino
O God, who have shown the wonders of your holiness and mercy
In the priest St Nicholas, and in him have given us an example
Of dedication to you and apostolic ministry,

We humbly implore you through his intercession
to conserve your church in unity and peace.
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,

Who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
One God, forever and ever.
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Saint Nicholas, O.S.A.
Saint Nicholas of Tolentino, Italy, holds a special place in the history of the Order
of St. Augustine, as he was the first member to be canonized a saint. He was born in 1245
in a community called Sant’Angelo in Pontano, a small town in central Italy’s eastern side.
Nicholas grew up in a very significant time for the Augustinian order. Up until the mid1200s, Augustinians lived in a number of disassociated small communities called
hermitages. In 1256, the Order was unified in a proclamation called the Grand Union, and
the Order of Saint Augustine, similar to what we recognize today, was born. It was into
this new structure of Augustinians that Nicholas entered when he came of age.
Nicholas spent his religious life tending to the poor and ministering to the sick. He
was filled with compassion and charity toward his Augustinian brothers, and to those in
need. His life of prayer and recollection and penance was profound. Nicholas exemplifies
the balance that the Augustinian order profess: love of God through prayer, and love of
neighbor through good works.
Nicholas died on September 10, 1305. He was canonized a saint by Pope Eugene
IV in 1446. He is the patron saint of the souls in Purgatory.
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Saint Monica

God of mercy and comfort of those in sorrow,
The tears of Saint Monica moved you

to convert her son Saint Augustine to the faith of Christ.
By their prayers, help us to turn from our sins
And to find your loving forgiveness.

Grant this through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,
Who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
One God, forever and ever.
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Saint Monica
The city of Tagaste is located in present day Algeria, situated in a beautiful
highland. It is about 150 miles from Carthage, an important city in the development of
the Roman Empire. It was here that Monica was born in the year 331. Though she was a
devout Christian, her family married her to a Roman pagan, Patricius, who lived in her
hometown. Patricius was a very intelligent man, but he had a violent temper and a
licentious lifestyle. As if that wasn’t a difficult enough cross to bear, Patricius’ mother, a
woman described as having a most unpleasant disposition, lived with them.
Monica bore three children, the eldest being Augustine. Augustine, to put it
mildly, was a troublesome youth, although incredibly brilliant. Rather than despair at her
misfortunate home life, Monica put her complete faith in God, and every day she prayed
fervently for the salvation of her husband, mother-in-law, and her problematic son. Her
faith in God and in prayer was unyielding, and, before her death in 387, all three were
baptized and embraced the Catholic faith. Her son Augustine, of course, went on to
become one of the “founding fathers” of the Church.
The feast of Saint Monica is August 27th, the day before her son Augustine’s feast
day. She is the patron saint of difficult marriages, alcoholism, disappointing children,
victims of abuse, housewives, and others.
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Saint Augustine

O God, Beauty, ever ancient, ever new,
Renew in your Church the Spirit you gave Saint Augustine.
Filled with this Spirit,

May we thirst for you alone as the fountain of wisdom
And seek you as the source of eternal love.

We ask this through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,
Who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
One God, forever and ever.
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Saint Augustine
Augustine of Hippo is one of the most influential people in history. A philosopher
and prolific writer, his works on both secular and religious matters are among the most
read and quoted of all time. His genius shaped Western Culture down to our present age,
and placed him among the great names, like Plato, Aristotle, and others. He formulated
and crystalized much of the theology of Christianity, and his devotion to the Word of God
led him to be recognized as a Doctor of the Church. He was truly a great man and saint.
But it wasn’t always so. His early days were troubled. His great intellect and ego
led him to sins of pride, arrogance, and some very dark behavior. His own mother,
Monica, who was herself to become a saint, did not allow him in her own home for a time.
(She had two younger children; perhaps she was trying to protect them). Augustine
wandered about from one philosophy and lifestyle to another, always questioning the
“meaning of life,” while searching for answers that, ironically, were right in front of him
in the form of his mother’s Christianity.
At the age of 30 he left his home in North Africa and traveled to Rome to teach
grammar and rhetoric. From there he went to Milan to take an even more prestigious
position. In Milan he met the man who most greatly influenced his life, Bishop Ambrose.
Through his own inquires and the direction of Ambrose, (and the prayers of his mother,
Monica), Augustine embraced the Catholic faith and was baptized. He returned to North
Africa hoping to retire with friends and live a life of holy leisure, when the people of Hippo
prevailed upon him to be ordained a priest. He was later appointed bishop.
Augustine wrote over 50 volumes, the most quoted of which is his “Confessions,”
a heartfelt conversation with God detailing the depth of his interior life. Many of his
sermons and letters were preserved as well. But it was his tireless work to unify the
Church through correct doctrine, his love for God’s Word, and his pursuit of God who
found him and delivered him from the bondage of sin, that Augustine achieved his
greatest joy and the reason he is revered.
St. Augustine’s feast day is celebrated on the day of his death, August 28th. He
was born in 354 and died in 430. He, of course, is the patron of the Augustinian Order, as
well as printers, theologians, brewers, and others.
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Saint Bernadette
O God, grant us the spirit of purity and fortitude
You gave St Bernadette, who was privileged to
behold the beauty of

Mary Immaculate and to be
the recipient of her

confidence at Lourdes.

We ask this through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,
Who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
One God, forever and ever.
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Saint Bernadette and Our Lady of Lourdes
Marie Bernarde Soubirous was born on January 7th, 1844 in the town of Lourdes,
France. She was the first-born child of an extremely poor family who lived in the oneroom basement in a home owned by her mother’s cousin. The basement had formerly
been a jail. The family nicknamed her Bernadette. Despite living in France, her family did
not speak French. They spoke the language Occitan, a derivation of Spanish spoken in
that region of the Pyrenees. She was a very slightly built, sickly child, having had
contracted cholera and asthma while young. She was 4’7” tall. She was not a bright girl
and could read and write very little. One might say that Bernadette was the commonest
of the common people.
On February 11, 1858, at the age of 14, Bernadette was gathering firewood with
her sister and a friend. While the two others went ahead, Bernadette looked for a place
to cross the stream to avoid getting her stockings wet. Not finding one, she sat to take
them off, when she heard the sound of wind, though there was no breeze. Looking up
into the cave nearby she saw “a dazzling light, and a white figure.” It was a young woman,
really a teen-ager about 16-years-old, wearing a white garment with a blue scarf and a
yellow rose on each foot. This was the first of 18 apparitions she was to have over the
next several months. She didn’t know who the woman in the visions was, but during the
16th apparition she asked the woman. At first the woman smiled and said nothing, but
after asking a third time, she said, “I am the Immaculate Conception.”
Mary instructed Bernadette to drink the spring water and bathe in it. She did. The
next day the water turned from muddy to clear. She also told her to have a chapel
constructed on the site. Today a magnificent cathedral sits in the grotto where Mary
appeared to the simple little child. Millions make pilgrimages to Lourdes, and many
miracles have been certified to have occurred there.
Bernadette was in no position to withstand the praise and inquiry thrust upon her.
She was a humble peasant girl with little education, and she was in poor health. She
sought refuge in the convent of The Sisters of Charity of Nevers. Her physical life was one
of incredible suffering, as she contracted tuberculosis that spread to her bones, a very
painful disease. Although she was intimately connected with Lourdes, she did not seek a
cure there, but endured the pain until her death on April 16th, 1879. She was praying the
rosary at the moment of her death, and her last words were “Blessed Mary, Mother of
God, pray for me a poor sinner, a poor sinner.” She was 35 years old.
Thirty years later Bernadette’s body was exhumed and found to be non-corrupted.
The crucifix and rosary adorning her were oxidized, but her body was intact. She was
canonized in December 1933. Bernadette is the patron saint of bodily illness, shepherds
and shepherdesses, poor people, people ridiculed for their faith, and others. Her feast
day is April 16th, the day of her death.
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Saint Margaret Mary
Gracious God, pour out on us the riches of the Spirit
Which you bestowed on Sant Margaret Mary.
May we come to know the love of Christ,

Which surpasses all human understanding,
And be filled with the fullness of God.

Grant this through Our Lord Jesus Christ, Your Son,
Who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
One God, forever and ever.
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Saint Margaret Mary and the Sacred Heart
Margaret Alacoque was born in Burgundy, France, on July 2, 1647. She had several
brothers but was the only girl in the family. From an early age Margaret was drawn to a
spiritual life, preferring to spend her days in prayer and honoring the Holy Eucharist rather
than playing with the neighborhood children.
As a girl Margaret contracted rheumatic fever, a disease in which the body’s
immune system attacks the joints and heart valves. It leaves one weak and besieged by
fevers, and symptoms can last for months or even years. Margaret was confined to her
bed for four years. She prayed to Blessed Virgin Mary to relieve her of her suffering, and
solemnly promised to devote her life to the service of God, if cured. Miraculously, she
was completely cured of her disease within a day. She was overwhelmed with joy. She
added the name Mary to her own name Margaret out of thanksgiving.
Then she became a teen-ager. She enjoyed going to parties, playing games with
friends, and all the other things teen-agers normally do. She felt that her vow didn’t hold
any more. Then one evening, after she returned home from a dance wearing her finest
dress, Jesus appeared to her. She had had visions of Jesus before, but this time was
different. Jesus appeared as the crucified Christ, bloody and distraught. He asked her
about her forsaken vow, and Margaret, ashamed, realized the gravity of her decision. She
joined the convent of the Order of the Visitation Nuns when she turned age 24.
For as long as she could remember, Margaret Mary had visions of Jesus. They
weren’t every day, but a few times a year. As a girl she just assumed that everyone had
such visions. But when she described them to her fellow sisters, some thought she was
quite mad. She was subjected to scorn and ridicule, and she was perplexed as to how to
handle it. Jesus counseled her to stay strong in her faith, and one priest, Jesuit Claude de
la Colombiere, recognized her gift. He convinced others of the authenticity of Margaret
Mary’s personal encounters with Jesus, and many came to believe.
Jesus’ strongest request of Margaret Mary was that she convince others of belief
in His Sacred Heart. He displayed his heart to her, revealing it as a symbol of his unfailing
love and devotion to his people. Jesus expressed regret that after His great sacrifice,
becoming man and suffering and dying on the cross, His eternal act was met with
ingratitude and indifference. He entrusted Margaret Mary, through devotion to His
Sacred Heart, to enlighten His people of His great love.
Margaret Mary died at the age of 43 while being anointed. She is the patron saint
of devotees of the Sacred Heart, and of those who have lost their parents. Her feast day
is October 16th.
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Saint Michael
St. Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle,

be our protection against the wickedness and snares of the devil.
May God rebuke him we humbly pray;

and do thou, O Prince of the Heavenly host,
by the power of God, cast into hell Satan and all the evil spirits
who prowl about the world seeking the ruin of souls.
Amen.

Saint Gabriel
O blessed Archangel Gabriel, we beseech thee,

do thou intercede for us at the throne of divine mercy
in our present necessities, that as thou didst announce to Mary

the mystery of the Incarnation, so through thy prayers and patronage
in heaven we may obtain the benefits of the same,

and sing the praise of God forever in the land of the living.
Amen.
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The Archangels, Michael and Gabriel
Michael and Gabriel, along with Raphael, are angels. They are not saints in the
traditional sense, but they are often referred to as saints because they dwell in heaven in
communion with God.
The name Michael is a question, “who is like God?” Michael is mentioned in the
scripture for assisting the prophet Daniel in a time of great peril. Michael is seen as a
protector and guardian, mainly saving us from the wickedness and snares of Satan. He
also guides the souls of the departed to their heavenly reward.
Gabriel is the angel who appeared to Zacharias, the husband of Elizabeth and
father of John the Baptist, while he was presenting gifts in the temple. Gabriel foretold
the pregnancy of Elizabeth, despite her advancing years. Later Gabriel appeared to Mary,
announcing the conception of Jesus by the Holy Spirit and her role in the Savior’s life as a
man. The name Gabriel means “God is my strength.”
Raphael appeared to Tobit, healing him from blindness, protecting his son Tobias,
and delivering his daughter-in-law from evil spirits. The name Raphael means “God
heals.”
Michael is the patron saint of those who protect, such as soldiers, police officers,
and doctors. Gabriel is the patron saint of those who deliver, such as postal workers,
diplomats, and broadcasters. Raphael is the patron saint of those who heal, such as
nurses, physicians, and medical workers, as well as the blind, travelers, and matchmakers.
The common feast day for the archangels is September 29th. Today it receives
little notice, but in past centuries it was a day of great celebration; the holiday was known
as Michaelmas. Families and friends would gather to express gratitude for a fruitful
summer, and to invoke the protection of the angels for the forthcoming winter.
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Saint Patrick
Loving God, You sent Saint Patrick

To preach your glory to the people of Ireland.
By the help of his prayers,

May all Christians proclaim your love to others,
Especially to people who do not yet believe in You.

Grant this through Our Lord Jesus Christ, Your Son,
Who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
One God, forever and ever.
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Saint Patrick
Saint Patrick is, of course, intimately associated with Ireland, but he himself was
not Irish. He was born in England to Roman parents. His name at birth was Maewyn
Succat. His family was Christian, his father was a deacon, and his grandfather was a priest,
but young Patrick was not very religious.
When he was probably around 16-years old his life changed dramatically. Irish
pirates raided England and captured several Roman slaves, and they included Patrick in
their round-up. Taken to Ireland, he was sold into slavery, and he spent about the next
six years of his life as a shepherd. Such a fate would be life-shattering for many, but God
works in mysterious ways. The time he spent in the fields, alone with his thoughts,
brought him closer to God. Instead of a sentence of punishment, his time there was more
like a religious retreat. One night he received a vision telling him to travel to the east
coast and board a boat headed for England. He did as instructed, and safely returned to
his family.
This might have been the end of his story, but his heart was restless. He longed
to serve God and the Church, so he went to study to become a priest, most likely in France.
At age 43 he was ordained a bishop. After receiving another vision in a dream, he
returned to Ireland and spent the next forty years there traveling the country, preaching,
converting, establishing churches and monasteries, and administering to the Irish people.
His humility and courage, along with his faith and trust in God, enabled Patrick to
accomplish greatness beyond anything that could have been imagined.
Patrick, whose name is from the Latin “Patrician,” meaning nobleman, wrote
extensively, and several of his writings have survived to this day. His most famous work,
“Confessio,” or Confession, shows in great detail his devotion to God and his work in
converting pagan Ireland to the faith. His feast day, March 17th, is celebrated not just as
a holy day honoring the saint, but as a celebration of the entire country of Ireland. He is
the patron saint of Ireland, engineers, and the country of Nigeria.
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While they were eating, he took bread, said the blessing, broke it,
and gave it to them, and said, “Take it; this is my body.”

Then he took a cup, gave thanks, and gave it to them, and

they all drank from it. He said to them: “This is my blood
of the covenant, which will be shed for many.”
-Mark, 14:22-24
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At noon darkness came over the whole land until three
in the afternoon. And at three o’clock Jesus cried out in
a loud voice, “Eloi, Eloi, lema sabachthani?” which is

translated, “My God, My God, why have you forsaken me?”
Jesus gave a loud cry and breathed his last.
-Mark 15:33-37
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The Rose Wheel
Stained-glass was used extensively in churches from ancient times, but a dramatic
and beautiful innovation was introduced around the year 1200 in France. Coinciding with
the introduction of Gothic architecture was a large, round, detailed window usually set
high in the west end of the church. It has several names, including “rose,” because it
resembles the petals of a flower, and “wheel,” because of its similarity to a wheel that
steers a ship. St. Patrick’s is blessed to have a magnificent one above the choir loft.
The symbolism of the window is powerful. The round structure has no beginning
and no end, and the one body is made up of many parts. The window in many churches
is devoted to Mary. Perhaps the most famous is the one adorning the cathedral of Notre
Dame (Our Lady) in Paris, France.
Since it is located in the upper west end of the church, the presentation of the
window varies considerably throughout the year, depending on the season and time of
day. At times it is subtle, reserved, and humble, at others it is one of profound brilliance-a
kaleidoscope of color. But whatever the appearance of the moment, its beauty is
transcendent.
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The Artist
Amazingly, the stained-glass windows which so beautifully and fittingly adorn the high
walls of St. Patrick’s were not made far away, but right here in the neighborhood. A small
workshop at 3116 El Cajon Boulevard was the studio of a very gifted artist, Fred Wieland. It was
he who designed and created the masterful window works which continue to delight and inspire
us to this day.
Born in Wurzburg, Germany on March 14, 1889, Mr. Wieland immigrated to the United
States in 1903 and became a naturalized citizen nine years later. He served in the U. S. military
during World War I. His formal art education was at The National Academy of Design and Art in
New York City, where he studied for four years. In 1923 he relocated to San Diego and established
his business, which specialized in stained-glass, but also included murals and other art displays.
In addition to the beautiful and historically detailed pieces he created for St. Patrick’s, Mr.
Wieland’s work also brightens many other churches and buildings in the area: St. Joseph’s
Cathedral, St. Didacus Church, St. James By-The-Sea Episcopal Church in La Jolla, First
Presbyterian Church, and Park Boulevard Methodist Church. Mr. Wieland’s very impressive array
of nautical-themed works line the chapel in what was once the Naval Training Center, which is
now Liberty Station.
Fred Wieland’s pieces, as seen in St. Patrick’s windows, were not only aesthetically
beautiful, but they captured the essence of the individual portrayed and the time period in which
they lived. Intricate in detail, they will resonate for many years to come.
Mr. Wieland died in San Diego on June 26, 1967, at the age of 78.
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A photograph inside the Wieland studio on El Cajon Boulevard.
It is dated 1928, the same year as the completion of
Saint Patrick’s Church.
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